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THE
WIERD
HUNT IS
ON!

THE QUEEN MUM’S MUSINGS

See “Rideouts--Club
Rides for 2009” on P.
5 for details.

“If you worried about falling off the bike,
you’d never get on.” Lance Armstrong
There has been a lot in the media lately about
a new bill aimed at reducing distractions of
teen drivers. It limits the number of passengers that a 16-17 year old can carry. The bill
also wants to increase the number of hours
behind the wheel that are required before a
16-17 year old can get a driver’s license. It
seems logical enough, especially if you have
enough brain cells to remember what you
were like when you were 16. The first thing
I wanted to do was fill (no seat belts!) the car
with friends, crank up the radio, and drive
around. We didn’t have the added distractions of cell phones and i-pods, or quite as
many cars on the road as we have now. As a
matter of fact, we only had a car when dad
wasn’t working!
By now you are all wondering what this
has to do with motorcycling, other than the
fact that there are all these crazy, distracted
young drivers out there. Well, it got me thinking. We have a novice motorcyclist at our
house. And after we lived through teaching
him and his sister how to drive a car, the
thoughts of them on a motorcycle were a little
scary.
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JUNE MEETING INFO

The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
June20th, 2009 at the Black Forest
Restaurant in Parker, from 2–5PM.
Meal will be from the menu..The
Presidents ride to the restaurant
will leave at Noon from the Zelie
Exxon Station West of the I-79
Zelie/Evans City Rte 68 exit.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
June Meeting: June 20; July issue deadline: Tues., June
23rd). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2009
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meetings are on the 3rd Saturday of the Month; sites are tentative. Please check the web site
and newsletter for changes and
updates.
June, 2009 — President’s Ride - Begins at Noon at the Exxon, Rte 68,
West of I-79 Zelienople Exit (87)
to the Black Forest Restaurant,
Parker, PA
July, 2009 — Tony Capriotti’s, Penn
Hills
August, 2009 — Friday, August 14
to
Sunday,
August
16
43rd Annual Four Winds Rally!
September, 2009 — Leo and Holly
Stanton’s
October, 2009 — Uno’s Pizza, Cranberry
November, 2009 — TBA
December, 2009 — No Monthly Meeting
January, 2010 — Annual Banquet

But, the fact is, our now 21 year old took
this on with a very level head. Trick has
wanted to ride, well, always. He listened
and actually asked questions when learning
how to ride. He talked to other riders. He
took instruction AND advice from his dad, a
veteran rider. He signed up for the MSF
course and passed with flying colors, in spite
of bending his lanky, 6-foot frame on a
Shriner clown bike. I guess what I’m trying
to say is that he followed the rules. And our
rules were that you needed to learn how to
drive a car and learn the rules of the road;
you needed to take the MSF course; you need
to wear a helmet and appropriate gear; you
need to learn how to take care of your bike.
He is learning everything he can about the
R65. He’s already talking about the Advanced Rider course. He learns something
every time he starts up the bike.
Now I know that many of you were self-

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, June 7 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, June 13 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, June 21 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, June 27 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

taught riders. Or maybe one of your buddies
taught you how to ride. You had a steep learning curve. You lived to ride another day. But,
being a parent, you should feel responsible
for teaching your kids the rules. Make them
better riders, drivers, people. We’d all benefit, especially when we’re out riding.
Be careful of those teenagers! And if
you’re in the car, hang up and drive!

NANCY

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS
MAY 16, 2009
MAY MEETING MINUTES
Location: ........................................................................................................................................................................ John & Joann Barr’s Home
Board Attendance: ....................... Larry Shockling, Joann Barr, Diane Pears,

Twenty people arrived between some rain showers at the Barr residence, where there was room to shelter both people and most of the
bikes. Hot dogs, chicken, drinks, and pot luck dishes were enjoyed. Since half of the board and half of the members were scattered
throughout the country on various trips, no board meeting was held.
No old or new business brought up.
Maggie Weaver showed the T-shirt design from Hilary, and had the printed postcards, addresses and postage there, which everyone
helped assemble for the rally notice mailing. Sign up lists were circulated for rally volunteer duties. Please visit the web site or call
Maggie to sign up for your preferences. A suggestion was made to have everyone at the July meeting help assemble the registration
envelopes for the rally.
No door prizes or 50/50.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, DIANE PEARS, RECORDING SECRETARY

Many thanks to our hosts, John and
Joann Barr for the great ‘dogs and
‘burgers, gracious hospitality, and
fine shelter from the occasional
raindrop! And thanks to the day’s
‘Crime Photographer,’ Joann, for the
pictures here and on the next page!
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BESIDES OGLING BIKES...

...AND KICKING TIRES...

MAGGIE PUT US TO WORK STICKING RALLY POSTCARD LABELS AND STAMPS...
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WE ALSO WATCHED JOHN COOK ‘DOGS...

...AND STUCK MORE STAMPS ‘N LABELS!
continuing on to Monroeville. I told him to just keep following the
Orange Belt and he’d get there. Nice day, nice breakfast, great company as usual! ...Ralph”
May I give another example of the rain keeping folks away? It
was from our Club meeting at the Barr’s. Again the weatherman
predicted rain. Upon checking the radar via the computer, the whole
Pittsburgh area looked clean! That’s all I needed, although I know
that a storm can develop in about 15 minutes when conditions are
ripe. I left home at High Noon to Engine 3 in town to visit Capt.
Scooter. I left there about 13:30 hrs. for the Barr’s, & the weatherman didn’t err on the forecast because I did hit just a few sprinkles
at/near the Hot Metal bridge. But others didn’t escape the rain as I
did. Just to mention a few, there would be Dave “2 Spark”
McLaughlin, Mitch on his 80 MPG motor scooter, and Holly Stanton.
Well, to make a short story out of it, if you let the rain do you out of
the meeting, you missed a nice get together/meeting that John and
Joann hosted at their wonderful home!

WALT

WEST BREAKFAST/RIDE
MAY 9TH., 2009

Although the weather forecast was for rain, which seems mysteriously to keep many motorcyclists/club members/etc. from scheduled
club events(!), I nonetheless wonder why, because every time the
weatherman thinks or says it’s going to rain, it just doesn’t rain in
the area you may be in as was the case this day. OK, I get it too, the
West site isn’t the most popular! Ha. Nevertheless we had 4 members show up for breakfast. John “JR” Rolin (who will ride anywhere), Paul “PW” White, Ralph “The Princeton Tiger” Meyer, &
of course, me. I had no plans to ride because of an ailment, nor did
any one else for one reason or another, except for John who, as I said
“will ride anywhere,” and who decided to follow Ralph round about
towards Bakerstown.
So in Ralph’s words this how they traveled: “JR and I had a nice
ride over Beaver Grade Road, then down through Coraopolis, up 51
and round about through Sewickley, where they had the main street
closed and no way to get up the orange belt—so, I just followed the
GPS, which took us on back roads until we hit Fern Hollow Road
and the orange belt home. JR left me at the Rite-Aid at Rtes 8 & 910
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PACKARD MUSEUM RIDE
4/26/2009
Ralph Meyer
Originally the date for this ride was said to be the 19th of April. But
the Ride Gremlins were in evidence And Ed Syphan called me with
the news that that was the wrong date as the Cleveland Club, whom
we were to meet at the Museum, were planning to be there on the
26th of April. The information given previously for the newsletter,
etc. was therefore wrong. And could I, Ed requested, at least put up
a message on the web site correcting the date... I agreed to do so,
and did, via the club Forum, but the notices kept being put to the
bottom of the pile by later notices and disappearing from the home
page. I scoured the web site to see if there was a way to put the
message of the change on the Calendar... but apparently the program
has that set in stone, and club users can’t add things to the calendar.
Stymied there.... Not an attaboy at all, but an “Oh, S...!!!” So I kept
attempting to keep the change up in the forum on the home page.
But how many “There’s a change of dates...” does one want to keep
putting in as new threads? That gets old.
Ah well.
Then, a week or so before the REAL date for the ride, Ed calls
me again. Ooops!!! Seems there are baseball tickets that Michelle
had gotten to the Cleveland Indians Game on, guess what date???
...And with strict instructions to Ed NOT to plan anything on that
day? And he’d already done so—Planned something else, like the
Packard Ride to meet the Cleveland Club ON THAT DATE...not

knowing baseball tickets were in the
offing. As Robbie Burrrrns, said —
and definitely applicable in this instance, “The best laid plans ‘o mice
and men aft gae aglay!” Clearly
‘aglay’* was in play!
Not only had the date been wrong,
but now the leader was outta the ball
park. What to do? What to do?
Couldn’t call the whole thing off.
Cleveland was expecting to see some
4 Winds folks there. Ah, we know...
stick Ralph with leading. Huh?
Well, actually it wasn’t that bad.
Ed, being the responsible guy he is,
said he’d give all the help in the world
except for going that day, so he emailed me a google map of the route
he intended to take in order to leave
the Zelienople Exxon at 10 and arrive
at the Packard around 1:30 (it having been decided to eat at a local
restaurant AFTER ogling the bikes at the Packard rather than before
as had been the original plan [A wee bit more o’ the auld aglay there]).
And, not to drop the ball in that court, Ed had agreed with Don
Poremski and I at the April club meeting that he’d check out the
restaurant to use, and line things up for the clubs to go there after the
meet-up and bike-ogle at the Packard.
True to his word, he and Michelle went over to Warren to check
out the restaurants... I’m not sure exactly how he was going to do
that... eat a meal at each and see what they thought? I don’t know.
In any event, if that was his plan, he hit pay dirt, he said, on the very
first one they hit: JD’s Post House on OH Rte 45 just north of where
5 & 82 cross 45. Great food and humoungous amounts of it. Can’t
hardly go wrong at that rate. So he’d set up with the manager for us
to arrive there in whatever vast numbers we had on the rides for a
mid-to-late afternoon meal.
So, the aglay was going away. I hoped. OK. I’d lead. I had the
Google Map. The restaurant was set up. Ed had contacted the Packard
Museum and got us special entry rates of $3.00 instead of $5.00. I’d
been trying to keep the date change up on the home page in the
Forum. I could transfer the Google map, address of the Packard, and
of JD’s to Mapsource, plan the route and download it to my GPS,
type up a route itinerary for our riders plus a printout of the route
map there and back to Zelie. OK Aglay was at bay, and we were
ready. At least I was. I thought. Now if only the day would turn out
nice and somebody would show up for the ride.
Continued on page 7

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
The Origin and History of BMW Motorcycles: http://videos.howstuffworks.com/discovery-turbo/13999-twist-the-throttleorigin-of-bmw-motorcycles-video.htm --found and sent in by Ed Syphan.
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RIDEOUTS
CLUB RIDES IN 2009

The Queen Mum’s Ride, Saturday, June 20th to the regular club meeting at the Black Forest Bier House in Parker, PA. This
will leave at 12:00 PM from the Exxon Station on Rte 68 just to the West of the I-79 Zelienople-Evans City Exit, for Parker.
Cajun Festival at Campbell Pottery in Edinboro? Enjoy spicy food and spicy music as well as beautiful hand blown glassware.
Wright Patterson Air Museum in Dayton--Tentative: Sept. 12-13. We will be returning to the nation's largest indoor aviation
museum. This will depart on Sat. and return on Sun.
Cass Scenic Railroad in WV? This is another over nighter. Take the turn of the century train to the top of the second highest point
in the beautiful Mountaineer State.
Warther Museum in So. OH? This museum contains large scale locomotive models made from ebony and ivory.
Denny's Pub in Clearfield? Home of the giant burgers. The giant burgers are legendary. Are you up to one?
Vice President's Ride to Clem's new location? Well you know if I have anything to say about destinations, the year won't be
complete without at least one trip to Clem's BBQ. Nancy can have her President's Ride, but I'm headed for Clem's.
'Hunt For' wierd stuff along the highway any time and photograph it, you, and your bike. Take your camera when you ride.
If you see something strange, wierd, or a notable oddity (NO, a shot of our eminent V.P., the Phamous Syphoon, pedaling a
bicycle does NOT count!), take a picture of it with you and (we hope) your bike (if you can get the bike in the picture) in it and
bring it to the Annual Banquet. A fine prize for the best shot according to a set of board appointed honorable judges will be
given to the photographer/rider at the 2010 January Banquet.
As you can see, we have some dates set, but never fear, we're working on the others. Your input is welcomed. If you have ideas for
a ride, let me know. If you don't feel confident about leading a ride, no problem. We can help you, or you can just go along for
the ride. I have already got suggestions from John Bauerlein and John Rolin. Spring’s here, let's be ready!

SYPHOON

Here're some other possibilities of places to ride to to see something:
The Horseshoe Curve National Monument & The Altoona Railroaders’ Memorial Museum
The Washington Trolley-car Museum
The Tour-Ed Coal Mine near Tarentum
Since we have decided to scrap the Nova Scotia trip because of time and money, we want to head south into the Smoky Mountains
and the Motorcycle Playground. No real plans. Dave Thomas Ph. 724-733-4609 davet412@comcast.net

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
1993 BMW R100R, Mileage: 40,000, Color: Classic Black, BMW Hard Bags, New Tires and Battery, Extra: BMW custom side
stand, Excellent condition, Price: $4,800.00. The motorcycle is in Pittsburgh, Contact Gary Smith in Florida (772-237-4119).
1975 R75/6 for sale -- New paint, dual plugged and electronic ignition, NEW carbs!.. Looks and (RAN) excellent, but it has been
in storage for 5 years. My son has been in Iraq for a long time and now he wants me to sell it. Will need battery, carb clean,
fluids changed and some tinkering with the throttle, which is sticky. Neutral light doesn’t work. Has new leather corbin seat
and original and a new parrabellum windshield. Will entertain offers over $2,000, otherwise I will part it out on eBay Mitch
Kehn j.kehn@verizon.net
2004 R1150RT, Silver, for sale -- Loaded! 7000 miles; twin spark. Asking $9500 OBO, Dr. Guy Skelly, Ph.: 724-872-4215.
R1150RT/R1200RT STUFF for sale:...1) stock Radio hardware & antenna, 2) tank bag "needs work" 3) trunk box with liner,
also "needs work" (lock to go with your bike’s key?) 4) bag liners for stock side bags, all 4 items fit a 2003 R1150RT. I also
have a tank bag off of a 2006 R1200RT. Call Walt at 412-922-0570 or e-mail wbhalaja@msn.com and we can haggle on price!
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BMWMOC MICRO RALLY
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Continued from page 4

And sure enough they did. I got to the Zelie Exxon at nearly
9:40AM, to find Kev Hart already there. Whew! At least there’d be
two of us going. As I was putting the bike on the center stand preparatory to fueling, Walt Halaja pulled in next to me, notifying me
that I was a bit early (I’d told him I planned to get there at 9:45). The
three of us parked and waited. 10:00AM came and went and no
more riders. We were just about to quit kicking tires when we spied
another bike coming. It was Dave McLaughlin. He pulled in and
said he hadn’t had any breakfast as he’d only decided to go at the
last minute and wondered when we’d be eating. Since it wouldn’t
be until late afternoon, we invited him to hit the Exxon 7-11 and get
himself a banana or something and we’d wait. “They don’t sell
bananas” he countered, “and that’s OK, I’m ready to go.” So,..... we
went.
Stopped at the restrooms at Lake Arthur on 528 on our trek northward (we were taking Syphoon’s ‘Great Circle’ route: East, the North,
then West, then South [see the map of the ride]) after about an hour,
and did another stop at the Sheetz in Greenville after another hour
and a half on the road, whence Dave quietened his rumbling stomach with a donut or so, while we all stretched our legs out of the
saddles.
Following that pit stop we took a short detour engendered by
some strange GPS
behavior that wound
us up in a dirt driveway to a guy’s backyard, which resulted
in a turnaround back
to 358W by a different
route
via
Greenville
side
streets (never trust a
GPS 100%!!!) than
planned and we were
back en route where
we shoulda been.
Coming down 45
from what had been
358W and that
turned into 88W in
Ohio, we passed JD’s
on our right, marking
it for a return for food
fill-up after the Museum, and a few minutes more and there was the
Packard. There was one Clevelandite already in the parking lot,
who said he’d not had the time to do the ride with Don P. and the
rest, and since the rest of the Cleveland Club hadn’t arrived yet, we
five headed on in. We hadn’t been ogling bikes in the museum for
more than 20 minutes or so when the Cleveland crowd arrived. The
four of us were clearly outnumbered as there were 20 or more of the
Cleveland Beemers who finally joined up. Maybe it was even close
to 30. Nice bunch.
Though small, the Packard had a nice number of really old bikes,
Sears, Pope, a Whizzer (I used to hanker after one of those when I
was a Frosh in High School), several Indians, and Harleys, including
a couple of militaries with one a take-off on Beemers with the Boxer
Engine, and so forth. There was even a bicycle built for two that was
powered along by a twin cylinder engine behind the rear rider. A 3
foot diameter wooden propeller propelled the bike rather than any
beltwork or chainwork from the engine to a wheel. I guess you could
say you could fly along on that one. The folks at the Packard were

very cordial, and we had some nice conversations with them on the
history of the bikes in the display, as well as their own riding propensities. Something I hadn’t known was that, originally, bike tires
were white, and only later came to be the black we all now love and
curse ‘cause we can’t get more mileage out of them. The fellow
who restored one of the bikes there said it’d cost him $600 for the
two white somewhat oversized bicycle tires his early motorcycle required for an authentic look. Or was that $600 apiece for the tires?
At any rate, maybe I shouldn’t complain about our Michelins or
Metzelers! They’re two million times better than those early babes
with the tubes in them that you had to patch when they went flat
every few hundred miles. The ‘Good Old Days’ as they always were,
may not have been
all that good after
all!
After everyone had pretty
much
been
through the exhibits as much as they
wished,
Don
herded all the
chicks outside for
a picture, and
thence to JD’s for
a scrumptious, and filling (overfilling???) lunch. I would tend to
thing the latter the more accurate term as I brought half my fisherman’s
platter home in a styrofoam box, having not been able to down more
than half of the delicious breaded seafood and fries I’d ordered as a
‘fisherman’s platter special’. The folks across the table from me got
a Hamburger the gal could only down half of, and the fellow’s meat
loaf and mashed platter consisted of 2 pieces of 1" thick meatloaf a
good 5 and 3 inches in diameter with a couple of cups of mashed
potatoes and everything smothered in gravy he claimed was downright delicious. If you’re in Warren at mealtime and need a restaurant, JD’s Post House is the place to go. It’s no wonder Ed tried that
one and said he wasn’t even going to bother checking out anywhere
else. Right on, Ed!
After a great meal with our sister club folks we all manned the
bikes wished one another well on the ride home, and headed out
around 4:00PM. Us four 4-Windsers did the slab down 60 off 80 to
422, pit-stopping around 5:00PM at a Sheetz East of New Castle
where Walt checked his on-board computer for the temperature. He
said he had 90° in the shade there. No wonder we were all feeling a
bit weary. After taking a break from being on the road, since Kev
and Dave were heading farther south than Walt and I, Kev and Dave
decided to head out and catch I-79 South from 422 when they got
there, so we said good bye to them there, and Walt and I hung around
in the shade a bit longer until we left to go down 19 to Zelie and
thence to Bakerstown through Evans City and Mars, as Walt was
going to his son, Wayne’s, who live but a half mile from me. I got in
around 6:10PM, making a good, full day of fun riding and gawking
at ancient bikes enjoying the company of fellow Beemer riders. What
we may have lacked in quantity, since only four of us went on the
ride, we nonetheless made up in quality, as we four had a great time.
I know I did, tired though I was from the heat when I got home. One
of these days, BMW’s got to come up with an AC-ed seat. ...That
would be nice when the temps hit 90°+!

RALPH

*”Aglay:” Gaelic: “awry,” “messed up,” “SNAFU,” etc.
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SYRIA TEMPLE POKER RUN
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
5/3/2009

HALL OF FAME RIDE
Nancy Barrett
On an overcast, chilly Sunday, as thousands were gearing up for the
Pittsburgh Marathon, a few dedicated Four Winds Riders were gearing up for the club ride to Cleveland. With a promise of sunnier
skies, free food, and rock & roll, we headed west. Ride leader, Ed
“Syphoon” Syphan led us down some nice twisty back roads through
the small towns and farm country of northwestern Pa and into Ohio.
As the ride progressed, small patches of blue sky appeared. And by
the time we reached our first destination the sun was out in full
force.
Our host, “Ranger” Rick Gzesh, a transplanted Four Winds member, greeted us in the driveway and welcomed us into his home for a
delicious, (mostly organic thanks to Cheri!) lunch. Then we were on
our way to destination #2, The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.
Sitting right on the shores of Lake Erie, the Hall of Fame is an
impressive structure dominated by a huge glass pyramid. It houses 6
levels of memorabilia from the history of Rock & Roll. There are
movies, costumes, albums, hand written lyric sheets, sound equipment, cars and, yes, even motorcycles. There are more guitars on
display than you can imagine. Along the way there are interactive
displays with headphones. The current special exhibit is Bruce
Springsteen and it covers pretty much his whole life up to the present
day with music and interviews playing throughout the two levels of
artifacts.
The whole museum is fascinating, although, if I were to do it
again, I would spend the night and also visit the Science Center,
which is right next door. As it was, we spent several hours roaming
around and didn’t nearly see all the building had to offer.
But, with work calling the next morning and a two and a half to
three hour ride ahead of us, we headed back to Rick’s for a little
caffeine before hitting the highway and slabbing it back to the ‘Burgh.
All in all it was a great day for a ride. You should be sorry you missed
it. I hope you had a nice run...

NANCY

Although that day there was a ride to the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame, six Breakfast Ride Stalwarts decided to pass on the Rock and
Roller due to other commitments, etc., and did the usual North Breakfast ride, enjoying the front room at the King’s that Ron Latkovic
lined up again for us when he found there were NBR takers. All
told, John Allen, Jack Bramcamp, Walt Halaja, Ron Latkovic, Ron
Kranz, and Ralph Meyer partook of the fine King’s breakfast fare
and tire kicking session. This time, Jack’s Triumph, Walt’s and John’s
R1200RTs, and, believe it or not, the other half of the bikes represented were from the ‘Dark Side’: two ’03 and one ’06 K1200GTs,
were present. Howcum all the ‘dark siders’ you ask? Ah, surprise,
surprise... one of the ’03s was naturally Ron Kranz’s flying brick
Interstate Mauler that’s been all over the country and then some, and
that nicely hauls his camping trailer whenever he’s in the mood to go
‘tenting tonight’...or several nights at a rally somewhere. But the
other one: ...there’s the rub! Ron Latkovic was out testing the question ‘to buy or not to buy, ...whether ’tis nobler in the minds of men
to trade Reddy K’s 850ccs for more horses, or to continue to suffer
the slings and arrows of blowing off Harleys at a slower rate of knots
than possible with 1200ccs.’ The only thing he wasn’t sure about on
it was the forward leaning riding position, about which Ron Kranz,
being an old (i.e., long standing) K1200GT afficionado, kept reiterating, “Oh, that’s something you’ll get used to—give it time”. The
power, the smoothness, the look of the bike, and all else were all ANo. 1 ‘Gos’. One of these days, when Lee gets back from testing
new BMWs out west next week, there MAY be a rare R850R on
European’s pre-owned excellent vehicles lot. Ron is at least thinking about it. And moreover, his better half approves, he said, should
he decide to join the dark side. Having fallen for its advantages but
a week ago myself, I fully understand the temptation. The dark side
is slick, smooth, and potent.
After discussing various topics (mainly K1200GTs), tire pressures, riding positions, and so forth over breakfast, we broke for
whatever rides we decided or needed to do after the breakfast. Ron
L., Ron K., and Jack headed out for home, as did John, who said he
was going to take his Western Short-Cut—in which, no doubt,
Sewickley and points west and south of there with notoriously curvy
roads probably figured prominently, while Walt and I headed in a
somewhat roundabout fashion up Pearce Mill Road and a snake-like
back road that lists itself as “No Thru Street” but that nonetheless is,
...through. I long ago concluded that that sign was put there at the
request of wealthy residents with large domiciles along that neat
curley road that didn’t want anyone but themselves to enjoy its pleasures—which we, of course, did on our way over to Bakerstown:
Walt to his son, Wayne’s, and me to home. As ever, it was a most
enjoyable way to spend a Sunday Morning.

RALPH
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THE WAY WE WERE

BACK WHEN...

These ride reports are from the

May, June, & July 1999 Newsletters.

WALT HALAJA
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GARMIN FOR DUMMIES

Sent in by Kev Hart, who, in his many travels (on the Highways and Byways of the
Internet and elsewhere) ran across this fine
mapping setup for those who are ‘Electronically Challenged’ and sent it along for your,
gentle reader’s, delectation and delight..
Your editor, however, for those interested in
this more familiar technology, after an extensive search of the same internet, is not
quite sure if, when, or whether Ram Mounts,
RCU or Suburban Manufacturing, or, for that
matter, BMW, will provide similar mounting accoutrements for use on bikes. He would
not advise holding your breath awaiting such!
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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The June meeting of the Four Winds BMW Riders will be held on Saturday, the 20th, 2009 at the Black Forest Restaurant & Bier Haus (http://
www.blackforestpa.com/ Ph.:724-399-1100), 208 N River Ave., Parker, PA,
from 2–5PM. The meal will be from the menu.
The Presidents ride to the restaurant will leave at Noon from the Zelie
Exxon Station West of the I-79 Zelienople/Evans City Rte 68 exit (Exit
87).
From the East, South, and West: Get on I-79 North, Exit I-79 at Exit 87
(Rte 68, Zelienople / Evans City). Turn left out of the Exit onto Rte 68
and go about 2/10ths of a mile to the Exxon Station on your right where
the club will gather for the President’s ride.
From the (Far) North: Take US 19 South to Zelienople, at the first stoplight in Zelienople, turn left onto Rte 68 toward Evans City. Go about
1 mile to the Exxon Station on your left to join the club President’s ride
to the Restaurant.
From the South Straight to the Restaurant for those who cannot make the
President’s Ride: Go to Butler and take Rte 68 N out of Butler. After
Chicora, continue straight toward Karns City and Petrolia where Rte
68 turns right to Brady’s Bend, and continue on Rte 268 through Karns
City, Petrolia, and Parker. At the bottom of the hill in Parker, go about
1/2 mile along River Rd. to the restaurant on your right.

